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ICRC ACTIVITIES IN SA'ADA/AMRAN

YEMEN

ICRC water and habitat staff:
•restored the water supply in Sa’ada, providing some 85,000
residents with urgently needed water;

•upgraded three pumps in Al-Mahader and Al-Azgool, south of
Sa'ada city, supplying more than 17,500 displaced people and
residents with drinking water;

•supplied drinking water to around 4,500 displaced people 
in Bani Mu'ath, west of Sa'ada city, and in Baqem, north-west 
of Sa'ada city, either by trucking or by repairing boreholes;

•delivered 400 tents to shelter around 2,500 displaced people 
in the remote area of Baqem, near the border with Saudi 
Arabia, and built 20 latrines there to improve sanitation.

ICRC relief teams supplied food to more than 
15,000 displaced people and residents in Bani 
Sureym, Wadi Khaiwan and Hawazat Hashed,
Amran governorate.

ICRC water and sanitation staff organized water trucking 
and repaired boreholes in Wadi Khaiwan, Bani Sureym and
Khamer, Amran governorate, providing water for more than 

5,000 displaced people and 4,200 residents.

The ICRC supplied basic medicines to two health-care 
centres in Wadi Khaiwan, Amran governorate, covering
the needs of 200 patients per day.

In cooperation with the Yemen Red Crescent, the ICRC's 
health team:
•ran the health units in the three IDP camps in Sa'ada city, 
which are currently hosting around 6,300 people;
•completed a childhood immunization campaign covering 
some 4,000 children;
•helped the Ministry of Health and Population to provided 
medical treatment at Quzha, Al-Hadab, Al-Gharbi, Al-Azgool
and Al-Husn,
south of Sa'ada city;
•supplied the Yemen Red Crescent with the means to run an
emergency clinic in Sa'ada city, providing IDPs with free 
treatment round the clock.
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In and around Sa’ada city, the ICRC provided:
•food for 12,000 people;
•basic household and hygiene items for 5,000 
displaced people




